
Refuge lyrics 

Verse 1 There’s always someone standing on their own outside the crowd  
    who looks bewildered and confused. 
 They try to make some sense of all the jostling and the jokes  
    but still they don’t look that amused. 
 
 What place, what life, what did they leave behind? 
 What sights, what sounds, what thoughts are on their mind? 
 
Verse 2 I’ve noticed that your accent has an unfamiliar sound;  
    sometimes it seems you hate us all. 
 In silence you retreat into a closed and private world  
    behind your own protective wall. 
 
 What crimes, what hurt, what wars have you survived? 
 What hopes, what dreams were left when you arrived? 
 
Chorus Who’ll be your refuge, your shelter, your fortress? 
 Who’ll be your champion? 
 Who’ll be your refuge, your pilot, your brother, your northern star? 
 Who will be your second sight, the light that guides your way at night? 
 Don’t be downhearted,  
 I’ll be your refuge. 
 
Verse 3 There’s nothing wrong with being shy and everybody knows that  
    fools speak louder than the rest (that fools speak louder than the rest) 
 Let no-one tell you how to think or what is right or true; you are not  
    weak or second best (you are not weak or second best) 
 
 What crimes (what crimes), what hurt (what hurt),  
    what wars have you survived? (what wars have you survived?) 
 What hopes (what hopes), what dreams (what dreams)  
    were left when you arrived? (were left when you arrived?) 
 
Chorus I’ll be your refuge, your shelter, your fortress, 
 I’ll be your champion. 
 I’ll be your refuge, your pilot, your brother, your northern star. 
 I will be your second sight, the light that guides your way at night. 
 Don’t be downhearted,  
 I’ll be your refuge  
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And char ging a long like troops in a bat tle All through the mea dows the hor ses and cat tle:
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All of the sights of the hill and the plain Fly as thick as dri ving rain; And
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e ver a gain, in the wink of an eye, Pain ted sta tions whis tle by.
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is a child who clam bers and scram bles,
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All by him self and ga ther ing bram bles; Here is a
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tramp who stands and ga zes; And here is the green for
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way in the road Lump ing a long with man and load; And
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here is a mill, and there is a ri ver: Each a glimpse and gone for e ver!
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Mr Blue Sky lyrics 

Sun is shining in the sky, there ain’t a cloud in sight 
It’s stopped rainin’, everybody’s in the play and don’t you know 
It’s a beautiful new day, hey hey 
 
Running down the avenue, see how the sun shines brightly 
In the city on the streets where once was pity 
Mister Blue Sky is livin’ here today, hey hey 
 
Mister Blue Sky      Please tell us why 
You had to hide away for so long   So long 
Where did we go wrong?    We go wrong? 
 
Hey you with the pretty face, welcome to the human race 
A celebration, Mister Blue Sky’s up there waitin’ 
And today is the day we’ve waited for, ah ha 
 
Mister Blue Sky      Please tell us why 
You had to hide away for so long   So long 
Where did we go wrong?    We go wrong? 
 
Hey there, Mister Blue, we’re so pleased to be with you 
Look around, see what you do, everybody smiles at you 
 
Mister Blue Sky, Mister Blue Sky 
Mister Blue Sky 
 
Mister Blue you did it right, but soon come Mister Night 
Creepin’ over, now his hand is on your shoulder never mind 
I’ll remember you this, I’ll remember you this way 
 
Mister Blue Sky      Please tell us why 
You had to hide away for so long   So long 
Where did we go wrong?    We go wrong? 
 
Hey there, Mister Blue, we’re so pleased to be with you 
Look around, see what you do, everybody smiles at you 
 
Ba da… etc. 
Mister Blue! 



Yenamanoa lyrics 

Yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa 
Boanama fullawitha 
Yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa 
Boanama fullawitha 
 
Dadanasha, adusha dadanasha, adusha dadanasha 
Adusha dadanasha, adusha dadanasha, adusha dadanasha 
 
 

 

 

Deep Down in my Soul lyrics 

I know that one day I’ll be free deep down in my soul 
 
I said-a deep, deep, I said-a down, down, I said-a deep down in my soul 
 
Deep down in my soul I’m free, down deep, deep in my soul 
 

 

 

U kaana kameme lyrics 

U kaana kameme, eumbo ololo 
Hai dipopei fi taka mi fa ai she 
 
Eumbo o, eumbo o, eumbo ololo 
Hai dipopei fi taka mi fa ai she 
 
 
 


